Do you have questions about middle school courses? 
Do you want to know about a typical day for a middle school student? 

Please join us the Carson staff for an informational night to learn more about the educational programs and activities Carson has to offer students. Teachers will share information regarding all core subject areas and elective programs to help you and your child make an informed decision regarding course selection. We will also showcase other opportunities for students including support programs and our extensive afterschool program. End the evening with a walk around the school to see some classrooms, meet elective teachers and view locker pod areas.

6:15 PM Breakout Sessions
AAP (GTC) Parent Session—Lecture Hall
Special Education Parent Session—Media Center
English Speakers of Other Languages Parent Session—Room A107

7:00 PM Main Session Gymnasium

Additional Information
Carson MS Counselors are scheduled to visit all elementary school feeders to discuss course selection between February 23rd and March 6th.

Please note: This evening is geared for parents. All feeder elementary schools will be bringing students to Carson on either March 12th or 13th for a student orientation and tour.